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2022 Outlook
An Update from the President
A new year brings new opportunities – new waves of genetic progress, new 
growth in various markets, new customers to serve along with bolstering 
relationships with our loyal Hy-Line distributors. The previous year brought 
challenges, with the continuation of the COVID pandemic, interruptions in our 
normal delivery channels to export birds, and tightening labor markets, to name 
a few. While these challenges were a very real part of the narrative of 2021, 
they have served to strengthen us and create new ways of doing business. I am 
optimistic that our industry in 2022 will continue to prove its resiliency to feed 
people around the world.

Lowering Our Carbon Footprint
We have evaluated the role of Hy-Line, as a layer genetics company, in efficiently 
using our planet’s resources. Throughout our organization, we strive to leave a 
better, more healthy planet for the next generations while helping to feed the 
world today. 
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Hy-Line: The Sustainable Choice
Hy-Line International is committed to developing the world’s most sustainable 
laying hens. It enables its global customer base to provide healthy and affordable 
egg protein to a growing world population, 
while minimizing environmental impact, 
preserving our planet’s precious resources 
for current and future generations. 

Over 30 years of genetic gain on a global 
scale prove Hy-Line varieties fed more 
people, reduced land and water usage, 
all while yielding more profits back to the 
customer for every bird. 

Continued on p. 3

Continued on p. 2

“Sustainability is a fundamental value of Hy-Line and drives our daily 
quest to develop the world's most efficient, productive egg laying 

hens. Throughout our organization, we strive to leave a better, more 
healthy planet for the next generations while helping to feed the 

world today." 

–  Jonathan Cade, President, Hy-Line International
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Sustainability continued from p. 1

Our sustainability commitment may be summarized by the 3 Ps: People, 
Planet, and Profits. 

Hy-Line’s commitment is to develop prolific egg layers that will feed more 
people of the world more economically to make egg protein even more 
accessible, especially to undernourished communities. 

Hy-Line layers convert feed to egg mass more efficiently, reducing the feed 
required to produce one dozen eggs by 5 g per dozen eggs every year. Less 
feed required means decreased demand for grain inputs, resulting in fewer 
acres of cropland needed to produce egg protein throughout the world. Less 
grain production required cuts down on greenhouse gas emissions in the 
environment. Lower feed needs also results in reduced water consumption 
to produce an egg.

Vision Egg: Exclusive Program for Hy-Line Customers
Hy-Line customers now have exclusive access to Vision Egg, Hy-Line's performance 
and profitability benchmarking program. This diagnostic tool analyzes flock  
performance data with recommendations to achieve the highest genetic potential  
from Hy-Line layers. The information shared with Hy-Line is kept completely 
confidential.

“Vision Egg benchmarking is a very strategic tool to identify problems or areas to 
improve performance and profitability with a presentation that is easy to understand,” 
said Vitor Arantes, Global Technical Services Manager.

To take advantage of the unique and exclusive Vision Egg program, visit hyline.com/resources/vision-egg.

Planet

Profits

People

"Sustainability is in our ‘DNA’. Since the company’s inception, Hy-Line scientists' commitment has been 
to increase rates of lay while reducing feed wastage in our birds. We feed more people due to increased 
egg yield per kilogram of feed consumed, easing demand for cropland, and cutting down on greenhouse 
gas emissions and water usage. Each year, we save 5 grams of feed for every dozen eggs produced by 
Hy-Line layers, and that is substantial progress we deliver to our worldwide customer base, managing 

more than one billion laying hens."

 –  Dr. Danny Lubritz, Director of Research & Development, Hy-Line International

Ever-improving productivity and efficiency 
in Hy-Line layers creates value throughout 
the supply chain, improving profitability due 
to reduced cost. This allows our distributors 
and customers to invest in new, cleaner, 
more sustainable production systems and 
technologies and provide employment 
opportunities in their local communities.

http://hyline.com/resources/vision-egg
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Update from the President continued 
from p. 1
In fact, when comparing the Hy-Line 
layer of today to the performance 
standards of the Hy-Line layers of 20 
or 30 years ago, our genetic selections  
have naturally led to layers that have a 
smaller carbon footprint while keeping 
our customers’ profitability as a priority. 
You can read more about this in this 
issue of Innovations. 

Overall, Hy-Line is boldly committed to 
the following:

People – We will feed more people 
economically to make egg protein 
even more accessible globally through 
production of prolific egg layers.

Planet – Hy-Line layers will continue 
to convert feed to egg mass more 
efficiently, reducing the feed and water 
resources required for egg production.

Profits – Hy-Line layers will create value 
through ever-improving productivity and 
efficiency, increasing profitability due to 
reduced costs.

Promoting Profitability Advantage
We must deliver laying hens that are  
able to yield and even exceed the 
expected performance. The performance 
of Hy-Line layers is beating the 
competition to give our customers a 
profitability advantage relevant in their 
local markets. 

Innovation and excellence are in our 
Hy-Line team DNA. We will continue to 
find ways to exceed the expectations 
and, above all, continue to accelerate 
our genetic progress across all our layer 
varieties to drive profitability for our 
customers.

As always, I wish you success and  
thank you for your trust.

New Management Guide System 
Now Online
In an effort to better serve 
customers electronically,  
Hy-Line has launched a new  
online management guide 
system at hyline.com. The new 
system’s user-friendly application 
makes it simple to access and 
download important documents, 
such as management guides, 
technical updates, and 
supplemental digital content.

“Hy-Line’s initiative to provide 
valuable resources in the 
most efficient and accessible manner directly relates to the profitability 
of our customers,” said Gustavo Wassermann, Commercial Director. 
“The updated platform is more visual, practical, and detailed to provide 
valuable answers and guidance to the management of Hy-Line varieties  
in order to achieve the highest genetic potential.”

The new online guide system contains Hy-Line’s resourceful content  
and information for each variety with more flexibility and accessibility 
features. Users can still print the complete management guide  
documents. The system now allows users an advanced search of key 
words or phrases, that direct them to specific pages or topics. Additional 
digital resources, such as how-to videos and customer testimonials, are 
also available.

“The management guides bring a wealth of information based on R&D, 
flock performance, and technical experts’ tips and advice to show and 
direct Hy-Line flock management to excellence,” said Dr. Daniel Valbuena, 
Global Technical Services Manager.

Technical Updates will also be displayed in the new online Resources 
system. This provides a faster distribution of important updates to 
customers with the capabilities to view and print as needed.

Hy-Line Brown variety management guides are the first versions available 
in the new system, with English, Spanish, Chinese, French, Italian, 
Portuguese, and Russian languages. Users can expect Hy-Line's other  
five varieties to be launched in several languages soon.

 

http://hyline.com
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Hy-Line Around the Globe
Turkey: Garanti Celebrates Growth 
and Success of Hy-Line W-80
Hy-Line celebrates the growth and 
success of Turkey distributor, Garanti 
Tavukçuluk. In the last two years, 
Garanti Tavukçuluk has expanded its 
local production of Hy-Line W-80 to 
support the local white egg market. 
With additional parent stock and 
hatchery facilities in Turkey, Garanti 
Tavukçuluk can deliver chicks to multiple 
countries where it may be more difficult 
to produce day-old chicks. Hy-Line 
International is proud to partner with 
Garanti Tavukçuluk as it creates more 
demand and business for its customers 
in Turkey. 

(L-R) Melhi Camci, owner of Garanti 
Tavukçuluk; Amine El Ghissassi, 
regional sales director for Africa 
and the Middle East; and Jonathan 
Cade, Hy-Line president.

Mexico: Hy-Line  
de Mexico 
Appoints New 
General Manager
With a solid track record dedicated to 
the egg production sector, Luis 
Fernando Navarro Martín del Campo 
has assumed general management 
of Hy-Line de Mexico S.A. de C.V., 
focused on improving quality 
production processes and technical 
services to the client, to exceed the 
expectations of producers, further 
strengthening the market relationship 
with the company. Hy-Line de 
Mexico sells Hy-Line W-80 and 
W-36 varieties.

Fernando Navarro, General Manager 
of Hy-Line de Mexico.

Saudi Arabia: GLBCO Builds New 
Farms and Hatchery Facilities
Agricultural Gulf Layers Breeder 
Company (GLBCO) in Saudi 
Arabia has expanded its 
operations with new farms and a 
new hatchery. As the sole  
Hy-Line distributor in Saudi 
Arabia, GLBCO has been 
working hard to achieve the 
highest market share for many 
years. With additional farms and  
a technologically advanced 
hatchery, Hy-Line and GLBCO 
are excited to increase sales and 
distribution of the Hy-Line W-80 
to support the local market. 

Regional sales director for Africa and the 
Middle East Amine El Ghissassi (far left) 
and Hy-Line president Jonathan Cade (far 
right) toured GLBCO's farm, hatchery, and 
construction facilities.
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India: Srinivasa Farms Recognizes 
Producers for W-80 Performance
Srinivasa Farms, the Hy-Line distributor in India, 
recently recognized two of its commercial 
producers for their success with the  
Hy-Line W-80. Both farms serve as a model  
for prospective customers.

Read more about BalaKrishna Poultry Farms in Hyderabad and Uddanam Agro 
Farms and Feeds in Srikakulam at hyline.com/innovations20.

China: Ningxia 
Xiaoming Registers 
Hy-Line Pink
Hy-Line distributor in China, Ningxia 
Xiaoming Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry Co., Ltd., successfully 
registered Hy-Line Pink with the  
China Ministry of Agriculture after  
two years of dedicated efforts. With 
this partnership, Hy-Line varieties for 
brown, white, and tinted eggs are all 
available in the China market. Hy-Line 
celebrates Ningxia Xiaoming’s 
contribution for mutual success.

UK: Customer 
Featured in 
Ranger Magazine
Alex Woollam and his family continue 
to choose the Hy-Line Brown for free-
range production in the UK. The Ranger 
magazine, published by the British Free 
Range Egg Producers Association, is 
the leading publication for free-range 
p r o d u c t i o n 
information in 
the UK. Read the 
full article at 
h y l i n e . c o m /
innovations20.

Indonesia: Hy-Line SEA Team 
Supports CP Indonesia Roadshow
PT Charoen Pokphand Indonesia 
Tbk, Hy-Line distributor in 
Indonesia, hosted a Roadshow 
in October 2021 to educate local 
layer farmers. The seminar 
included training sessions about 
Hy-Line Brown management, 
nutrition, biosecurity, and 
vaccination to help farmers 
achieve the maximum genetic 
potential of Hy-Line layers. 

Hy-Line technical service specialist Santana 
Made Dewa led educational sessions at 
the CP Indonesia Roadshow. 

Azerbaijan: LLC MMZ Celebrates 15 Years
LLC MMZ is the oldest and largest Hy-Line customer in the region, with a 
majority market share. It currently produces white eggs with the W-36 and 
tinted eggs with the Sonia.

Bangladesh: Kazi Farms Ltd Reaches 20-Year Milestone
Hy-Line distributor in Bangladesh, Kazi Farms, celebrates 20 years, as Kazi has 
reached 200,000 Hy-Line parents per year. Watch the video ceremony at  
hyline.com/innovations20.

Hy-Line Customer Anniversaries
THE BRITISH FREE RANGE EGG PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

JULY 2020

RANGER
JULY 2020

BRITISH FREE RANGE EGG PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

SALMONELLA DOWN ON LAST YEAR BUT UP ON 2016 
 

WE ALL WANT A LOW 
MAINTENANCE BIRD!

07 July 2020 FC.qxp_Layout 1  24/06/2020  14:07  Page 1

Ghana: Topman Farms Achieves 10 Years
Since 2010, Topman Farms has been distributing 
Hy-Line chicks. Hy-Line Regional Business 
Manager Sujeewa Loku Wadguge presented 
the plaque to Topman Farms in 2021.

http://hyline.com/innovations20
http://hyline.com/innovations20
http://hyline.com/innovations20
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Hy-Line's New Investment Promotes Highest 
Genetic Potential
Animal welfare and production of 
high quality chicks is a top priority for 
Hy-Line, and this is reinforced  
through the implementation of cool 
cell technology. Cool cells mitigate 
heat, maintaining mild temperatures 
for birds throughout the summer 
months. With this addition, animal 
welfare standards are raised, and the 
birds are provided a controlled and 
comfortable environment. As a result, 
more accurate data can be collected 
and analyzed for the best selection of 
future generations.

“Investing in cool cell technology at 
every barn on our research farms 
improves the accuracy of Hy-Line 
selections because the birds can 
showcase their maximum potential 
year-round in Iowa,” said Dr. Danny 
Lubritz, Director of Research and 
Development. 

“Cool cells also provide improved 
welfare standards for birds and 
employees, while providing more 
stability to fulfill customer orders.”

The cool cell pads are located on the 
opposite wall of house exhaust fans. 
As air is pulled inside, it passes 
through the pads, where water 
sprinkles down. This lowers the air 
temperature so cool air is pulled 
through the house, creating a more 
comfortable environment. Iowa 
summers can reach extreme 
temperatures, which can adversely 
affect several traits. The cool 
cells regulate temperatures 
so birds can express their 
genetic potential for egg 
production, egg weight, feed 
efficiency, and livability in  
the absence of heat stress. 

Hy-Line’s technological investments 
impact customer profitability. The 
cool cells allow for more accurate 
genetic selections for customers to 
receive the highest quality chicks. 
Cool cells also improve livability on 
the research farms, which provides 
more opportunities and stability to fill 
customer orders with the best level 
of genetics. The Hy-Line advantage 
and global but local mission will 
continue to drive success through to 
customers.

New Hy-Line Technical Updates
The library of Hy-Line International resources expands with technical updates each year. “Hy-Line technical updates are 
fast, easy to understand, and important for adaptation to new industry standards,” said Vitor Arantes, Global Technical 
Service Manager. “By following our recommendations, customers can save time, money, and prevent issues.”

MANAGING FULLY BEAKED FLOCKS
Due to changes in customer sentiment, restrictions on 
beak treatment practices have been introduced in some 
countries and are being considered by many others. Full 
(untreated) beaks are obligatory in European Union organic 
flocks, and this practice is being voluntarily extended to 
more barn and free range flocks on a per-customer basis. 

The goal for rearing flocks with full beaks is to transfer the 
hens with excellent feather cover, good behavioral 
attributes, good body weight, and high body weight 
uniformity with good overall body 
condition. The better overall condition a 
pullet flock is in going into transfer, the 
better its behavior and feather condition 
will be throughout lay. 

BROODING MANAGEMENT
Optimal management of the brooding environment is 
essential to achieve the full egg-laying potential of a flock. 
It is during this period that vital systems such as the 
gastrointestinal tract and immune system develop, which 
will form the foundation of the bird’s productive life.

For more information... 
"Managing Fully Beaked Flocks" and 

"Brooding Management" are now available  
at www.hyline.com/resources.

Technical Update

MANAGING FULLY BEAKED FLOCKS

Due to changes in customer sentiment, restrictions on beak treatment practices have been introduced 

in some countries and are being considered by many others. Full (untreated) beaks are obligatory in 

European Union organic flocks, and this practice is being voluntarily extended to more barn and free 

range flocks on a customer by customer basis. 

Management of fully beaked flocks requires more consideration and input relative to beak-treated 

flocks. The following document outlines areas which should be considered by farm managers, 

nutritionists, and health professionals. 

There are key factors to consider in managing fully beaked flocks. 

• Pullet quality 

• Lighting  

• Ventilation 

• Environment 

• Feeding system management  

• Nutrition and diet nutrient specifications 

PULLET QUALITY 

The goal for rearing flocks with full beaks is 

to transfer the hens with excellent feather 

cover, good behavioral attributes, good body 

weight, and high body weight uniformity with 

good overall body condition. The better overall 

condition a pullet flock is going into transfer, the 

better its behavior and feather condition will be 

throughout the lay period.  

While management is a critical component of success for fully beaked flocks, genetics also plays 

a role. Hy-Line varieties have been bred to be particularly calm, sociable, and tend not to express 

aggressive behavior during stress events. In a recent set of both internal and university studies1,2 

assessing the performance of non-beak-treated flocks, Hy-Line Brown resulted in significantly lower 

mortality relative to other breeds (Figure 1). 

Rearing can have a significant impact on the behavior of the birds later in life. Sociable birds in rear 

tend to stay sociable in the laying period, while those flocks that exhibit anti-social behavior in rear 

tend to maintain this behavior in lay. 

Factors contributing to good flock behavior:

• Uniformity: Good uniformity will correspond with better flock cohesion and behavior. 

• Feather cover: A poorly feathered bird at point of lay is more prone to stress during the laying 

period. Factors that contribute to feather quality include proper growth, nutrition, disease, 

management, overall stress, and uniformity. Pullets undergo three molts to transition from 

chick down to adult feather cover. To achieve the best feathering, the pullets must be healthy 

and free of stress for the duration of feather growth.

• Environmental conditioning: Hens that are less excitable due to external stimuli will be less 

stressed and more sociable.

Figure 1. Mortality (%): Average of two fully 

beaked flocks (50.4 weeks in lay).

https://www.hyline.com/Upload/Resources/TU%20FULL%20ENG.pdf  
https://www.hyline.com/Upload/Resources/TU%20BROOD%20ENG.pdf  
http://www.hyline.com/resources
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Hy-Line Varieties Boast Profitability Advantage
Hy-Line varieties continue to lead the world in poultry genetics with performance and profitability advantages for  
customers. The accelerated genetic progress and customization of lines to best fit local markets, globally, put Hy-Line 
above the competition. 

The Hy-Line W-36 drives customer profit through efficiency. She gains an 
additional 8 hen-housed eggs at 90 weeks, and livability remains unmatched, 
with 3% more birds in the house at 70 weeks.

The Hy-Line W-80 drives customer profit through 
productivity. She yields more than 87% saleable 
eggs in the more valuable large and above egg 
weight categories compared to competitors. Per 
every hen housed, the W-80 earns $1.64 more 
profits for the producer.
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The Hy-Line Brown is the world’s most balanced brown egg 
layer. She produces 8 more eggs versus the competition, has 
stronger eggshells than the market average, and consumes 3 
grams less feed per egg produced. 

W-80

Hen-Housed Eggs 
vs. Competition

MORE EGGS

+8 For more information... 
Read more about the advantage of each of the varieties at  

www.hyline.com/innovations20.

The                  Advantage

www.hyline.com

Hy-Line Brown – The World's Most Balanced 
Brown Egg Layer

The Hy-Line Brown is the world’s most balanced brown egg layer, a result of decades of genetic selection  by Hy-Line scientists. 

View the Hy-Line Brown 
Commercial 

Management Guide

1 EGG: 
LESS FEED
to Produce

The Hy-Line Brown offers the optimum balance of high productivity, an industry-best feed conversion rate, and superior egg quality characteristics, both 
internal and external.

Hen-Housed Eggs 
vs. Competition

MORE EGGS

+8

-3 g Feed per 
Bird per Day vs. 

Competition

3,000 gF

4,500 gF

367

vs. Market Requirement

STRONGER 
SHELLS

3,000 gF

4,500 gF

367

http://www.hyline.com/innovations20


Visit Hy-Line International on Social Media
Hy-Line International expands its social media efforts to support distributors and customers in all regions of the world. With new 
post designs, specific content, and consistent scheduling, Hy-Line provides a new way to share information, promote products, and 
support customers on multiple platforms. 

Follow us today on Facebook, LinkedIn and We Chat.

Hy-Line New Hires and Promotions

Eduardo de Souza Pinto will join Hy-Line International in the newly created position of  
President of Operations, effective 1 March. He will have responsibility for all areas of internal 
production, administration, exports, and logistics based in Dallas Center, Iowa, USA. 

Dr. Travis Schaal will transition into a technical expert role as Technical Director for operations. 
As part of his new role, Travis will also provide his technical service to customers globally. 

Brittney Roorda was promoted to Director of Marketing. Brittney manages the Hy-Line brand 
by customizing messages for each global but local market need. This includes management 
guide updates, website development, profitability advantage materials, social media efforts, and 
more. 

Samantha Shirk joined the Hy-Line team as the International Marketing Specialist, and will also 
serve as the Executive Administrative Assistant. She manages social media strategy, written 
publications, and event coordination, while supporting the executive directors, sales managers, 
and technical service department.

In India, Dr. Ravindran Marimuthu joined the Hy-Line Srinivasa team. As the Senior Technical 
Service Manager, he will provide technical service to customer farms, gather field data, and 
support improved layer performance of the Hy-Line W-80 variety customized to India.

Yousef Al-Khuffash has joined the Hy-Line in the Middle East as a Technical Services 
Veterinarian. His experience in vaccines, medication, and feed additives will support current 
and future customers with technical advice in the local language. 

Willie Blokvoort joined Hy-Line as the Regional Business Manager for Indonesia and 
Philippines. In this role, he will oversee the region’s commercial duties and address the 
technical needs of his customer base.

Dr. Wansika Visuthsak accepted the role of Technical Service Specialist in Southeast Asia. Her 
responsibilities include visiting customers to deliver management recommendations to reach 
the maximum genetic potential of Hy-Line varieties.

Brittney Roorda

Hy-Line International has invested in several new hires to its technical teams, and awarded others with promotions. “With 
our new hires and promotions, Hy-Line International continues its global but local mission to provide the best products and 
services to our customers,” said Jonathan Cade, president.

Dr. Wansika 
Visuthsak

Dr. Ravindran 
Marimuthu

Samantha Shirk

Willie Blokvoort

Yousef  
Al-Khuffash

Dr. Travis 
Schaal

Eduardo de 
Souza Pinto

https://m.facebook.com/HyLineInternational/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hy-line-international
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